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(54) WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEM, GATEWAY APPARATUS, TERMINAL ALLOCATING 
METHOD, AND PROGRAM

(57) A wireless communication system of the present
invention includes: terminals; a base station that per-
forms wireless communication with the terminals; a gate-
way apparatus that manages the terminals and the base
station; and a server apparatus that authenticates the
terminals. The gateway apparatus includes: at least one
C-plane processor that processes C-plane; and N U-
plane processors that process U plane. Each of the N U-

plane processors notifies the C-plane processor of its
own load status. The server apparatus notifies the C-
plane processor of service levels of target terminals that
try to perform entry to a network in which the base station
and the gateway apparatus are located. The C-plane
processor allocates, based on the load status of each of
the N U-plane processors and the service levels of the
target terminals, one of the N U-plane processors as an
entry destination to the target terminals.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a wireless com-
munication system, a gateway apparatus, a terminal al-
location method, and a program.

Background Art

[0002] In WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Micro-
wave Access) Forum, WiMAX has been established
based on IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronic En-
gineers) 802. 16e Standard.
[0003] The WiMAX is characterized by achieving a fast
communication speed of 200 Mbs or more in spite of
wireless communication, and by providing services such
as guaranteeing of a band, for a MS (Mobile Station: ter-
minal), to acquire a transmission rate appropriate to a
QoS (Quality of Service) class to which the MS belongs.
[0004] A configuration of a wireless communication
system of the WiMAX is disclosed in, for example, Non-
patent Literature 1. Fig. 1 shows an example of a config-
uration of the wireless communication system of the
WiMAX.
[0005] As shown in Fig. 1, the wireless communication
system of the WiMAX includes MSs 10-1~10-L (L is an
integer of 2 or more), BSs (Base station) 20-1~20-M (M
is an integer of 2 or more) and ASN-GW (Access Service
Network-Gateway) 30A located in an ASN, and AAA (Au-
thentication, Authorization, Accounting) server 40A lo-
cated in CSN (Connectivity Service Network). Fig. 1
shows only components related to the present invention.
[0006] BSs 20-1~20-M are base stations that perform
wireless communication with MSs 10-1~10-L.
[0007] AAA server 40A is a server apparatus that au-
thenticates, gives permission to, and makes charges to
MSs 10-1~10-L.
[0008] ASN-GW 30A is a gateway apparatus that man-
ages subordinate BSs 20-1~20-M and MSs 10-1~10-L.
In other words, ASN-GW 30A centrally controls the ASN.
[0009] When the number of MSs 10-1~10-L increases,
to deal with the increase, there is a method of simply
increasing the number of ASN-GWs 30A.
[0010] However, this method has a problem in which
the costs for facility investment increase. As an alterna-
tive method, therefore, a method of increasing the
number of MSs 10-1~10-L that is allowed entry to one
ASN-GW 30A is considered promising.
[0011] A configuration of ASN-GW 30A is disclosed in,
for example, Non-patent Literature 2. Fig. 2 shows an
example of a configuration of ASN-GW 30A.
[0012] As shown in Fig. 2, ASN-GW 30A includes
ASN-GW DP (Decision Point) 31A and ASN-GW EP (En-
forcement Point) 32A.
[0013] ASN-GW DP 31A is a C-plane processing unit
that processes a C plane (Control Plane) for controlling
signaling to transfer a control signal. A burst load is ac-

cordingly applied on ASN-GW 31A during entry of MSs
10-1~10-L to the ASN or during hand-over.
[0014] ASN-GW EP 32A is a U-plane processing unit
that processes a U plane (User Plane) for transferring
user data of MSs 10-1~10-L that is included in its own
entry. Thus, a steady load tends to be applied on ASN-
GW EP 32A.
[0015] Therefore, in the WiMAX Forum, as a method
of increasing the number of MSs 10-1~10-L that is al-
lowed entry to one ASN-GW 30A, a method of setting a
configuration ratio of ASN-GW DP 31 A and ASN-GW
EP 32A to 1:N (N is an integer of 2 or more) is discussed.

Citation List

Non-patent Literature

[0016]

Non-patent Literature 1: WiMAX Forum Network Ar-
chitecture (Stage 2), 3GPP-WiMAX Interworking,
Release 2, Version 1. 2. 2, (May 10, 2008)
Non-patent Literature 2: WiMAX Forum Network Ar-
chitecture (Stage 2), Part 1, Release 1. Version 1.
2. 2 (May 10, 2008)

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0017] As described above, when the configuration ra-
tio of the ASN-GW DP and the ASN-GW EP is set to 1:
N, to prevent concentration of loads on a particular ASN-
GW EP, loads of N ASN-GW EPs must be dispersed.
[0018] However, in the WiMAX Forum, there is provid-
ed no method of dispersing the loads of the N ASN-GW
EPs. Therefore, consideration is given to applying a gen-
eral load dispersion method.
[0019] However, the general load dispersion method
is designed such that the system side mainly uniformizes
the loads, and hence no consideration is given to services
provided by the WiMAX, namely, services appropriate to
a QoS class to which the MS belongs.
[0020] As a result, when the general load dispersion
method is applied, there is a problem of a possible failure
of providing services to a MS that belongs to a QoS class
of a high service level, namely, a MS to which services
are preferentially provided.
[0021] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a wireless communication system, a gateway
apparatus, a terminal allocation method, and a program
that can solve the above problem.

Solution to Problem

[0022] A wireless communication system according to
the present invention is a wireless communication sys-
tem comprising: terminals; a base station that performs
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wireless communication with the terminals; a gateway
apparatus that manages the terminals and the base sta-
tion; and a server apparatus that authenticates the ter-
minals,
wherein the gateway apparatus includes:

at least one C (Control)-plane processing unit that
processes a C-plane; and
N (N is an integer of 2 or more) U (User)-plane
processing units that process a U plane,
each of the N U-plane processing units notifies the
C-plane processing unit of its own load status,
the server apparatus notifies the C-plane processing
unit of service levels of target terminals that try to
perform entry to a network in which the base station
and the gateway apparatus are located, and
the C-plane processing unit allocates, based on the
load status of each of the N U-plane processing units
and the service levels of the target terminals, one of
the N U-plane processing units as an entry destina-
tion to the target terminals.

[0023] A gateway apparatus according to the present
invention is a gateway apparatus for managing terminals
and a base station, comprising:

at least one C-plane processing unit that processes
a C-plane; and
N U-plane processing units that process a U plane,
wherein each of the N U-plane processing units in-
cludes:

a load status information notification unit that no-
tifies the C-plane processing unit of its own load
status, and
the C-plane processing unit includes:

a load status information acquisition unit
that acquires information on a load status
from each of the N U-plane processing
units;
a service level information acquisition unit
that acquires information on service levels
of target terminals that try to perform entry
to a network in which the base station and
the gateway apparatus are located; and
a terminal allocation unit that allocates,
based on the load status of each of the N U
- plane processing units and the service lev-
els of the target terminals, one of the N U-
plane processing units as an entry destina-
tion to the target terminals.

[0024] A terminal allocation method according to the
present invention is a terminal allocation method imple-
mented by a gateway apparatus for managing terminals
and a base station,
the gateway apparatus including:

at least one C-plane processing unit that processes
a C-plane; and
N U-plane processing units that process a U plane,
the terminal allocation method comprising:

a load status information notification step of no-
tifying, by each of the N U-plane processing
units, the C-plane processing unit of its own load
status;
a load status information acquisition step of ac-
quiring, by the C-plane processing unit, informa-
tion on a load status from each of the N U-plane
processing units;
a service level information acquisition step of
acquiring, by the C-plane processing unit, infor-
mation on service levels of target terminals that
try to perform entry to a network in which the
base station and the gateway apparatus are lo-
cated; and
a terminal allocation step of allocating, by the C-
plane processing unit, based on the load status
of each of the N U-plane processing units and
the service levels of the target terminals, one of
the N U-plane processing units as an entry des-
tination to the target terminals.

[0025] A program according to the present invention
is a program for causing a gateway apparatus for man-
aging terminals and a base station to execute, the gate-
way apparatus including at least one C-plane processing
unit that processes a C-plane, and N U-plane processing
units that process a U plane:

a load status information notification step of notifying,
by each of the N U-plane processing units, the C-
plane processing unit of its own load status;
a load status information acquisition step of acquir-
ing, by the C-plane processing unit, information on
a load status from each of the N U-plane processing
units;
a service level information acquisition step of acquir-
ing, by the C-plane processing unit, information on
service levels of target terminals that try to perform
entry to a network in which the base station and the
gateway apparatus are located; and
a terminal allocation step of allocating, by the C-
plane processing unit, based on the load status of
each of the N U-plane processing units and the serv-
ice levels of the target terminals, one of the N U-
plane processing units as an entry destination to the
target terminals.

Effects of Invention

[0026] According to the present invention, the C-plane
processing unit allocates, based on the load status of
each of the N U-plane processing units and the service
level of the target terminal, one of the N U-plane process-
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ing units as an entry destination to the target terminal.
[0027]  Thus, load dispersion can be performed with
consideration given not only to the load statuses of the
N U-plane processing units but also to the service level
of the target terminal.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0028]

Fig. 1 shows an example of a configuration of a re-
lated wireless communication system.
Fig. 2 is a block diagram showing an example of a
configuration of a related ASN-GW.
Fig. 3 shows a configuration of a wireless commu-
nication system according to an exemplary embod-
iment of the present invention.
Fig. 4 is a block diagram showing examples of con-
figurations of an AAA server, an ASN-GW DP, and
an ASN-GW EP shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 5 shows an example of a service level of each
of MSs stored in a service level information storage
unit shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 6 is an explanatory diagram showing an opera-
tion principle of a band guarantee unit shown in Fig.
4.
Fig. 7 is a sequence diagram showing an example
of an entry operation of the MS to an ASN in the
wireless communication, system shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 8 is an explanatory diagram showing a flow until
ASN-GW-EPs are allocated to the MSs in the wire-
less communication system shown in Fig. 3.

Modes for Carrying out Invention

[0029] Hereinafter, best modes for carrying out the
present invention are described with reference to the
drawings.
[0030] In the exemplary embodiment, a wireless com-
munication system is described by taking an example of
a wireless communication system of WiMAX. However,
the present invention is not limited to the exemplary em-
bodiment.
[0031] Fig. 3 shows a configuration of the wireless
communication system according to the exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[0032] As shown in Fig. 3, the wireless communication
system according to the exemplary embodiment is dif-
ferent from that shown in Fig. 1 in that ASN-GW 30A and
AAA server 40A are respectively changed to ASN-GW
30 and AAA server 40, and switches 50 and 60 are added.
Other components are similar to those shown in Fig. 1,
and are denoted by similar reference numerals.
[0033] ASN-GW 30 includes one ASN-GW DP 31 that
serves as a C-plane processing unit, and N (N is an in-
teger of 2 or more) ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N that serve
as U-plane processing units.
[0034] Switch 50 connects AAA sever 40 to ASN-GW

DP 31 and ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N. Switch 60 connects
BSs 20-1~20-M to ASN-GW DP 31 and ASN-GW EPs
32-1~32-N. Switches 50 and 60 can be routers.
[0035] AAA sever 40 and ASN-GW 30 are intercon-
nected via a R3 interface, ASN-GW DP 31 and ASN-GW
EPs 32-1~32-N are interconnected via a R7 interface,
and ASN-GW 30 and BSs 20-1~20-M are interconnected
via a R6 interface.
[0036] Fig. 4 shows examples of configurations of AAA
server 40, ASN-GW DP 31, and ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-
N. Fig. 4 shows only essential components related to the
present invention.
[0037] AAA server 40 includes service level informa-
tion storage unit 41 and service level information notifi-
cation unit 42.
[0038] Service level information storage unit 41 stores
service level information indicating a service level of each
of MSs 10-1~10-L. A service level standard indicates that
an environment where each of MSs 10-1~10-L can stably
perform U-plane communication is provided.
[0039] According to the present exemplary embodi-
ment, as shown in Fig. 5, service level information stor-
age unit 41 stores a service level of each of MSs 10-1~10-
L classified as "High", "Low", or "Mid". For classification
of service levels, for example, a method of classifying
service levels according to a comparison result of a trans-
mission rate appropriate to a QoS class to which MSs
10-1~10-L belong with a predetermined threshold value
can be employed. However, the present invention is not
limited to this method.
[0040] Service level information notification unit 42
reads a service level of target MS 10 that tries to perform
entry to the ASN from service level information storage
unit 41, and notifies ASN-GW DP 31 of the service level.
[0041] ASN-GW DP 31 includes load status informa-
tion acquisition unit 31, service level information acqui-
sition unit 312, and terminal allocation unit 313.
[0042] Load status information acquisition unit 311 ac-
quires load status information indicating a load status
(average CPU usage rate, entry number of MSs, average
memory usage rate, or average used band) of each of
ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N. The load status is notified from
each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1 to 32-L as described below.
[0043] Service level information acquisition unit 312
acquires service level information indicating the service
level of target MS 10, which has been notified from AAA
server 40.
[0044] Terminal allocation unit 313 allocates, based
on the load status of each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N
and the service level of target MS 10, one of ASN-GW
EPs 32-1~32-N as an entry destination to target MS 10.
[0045] In this case, according to the exemplary em-
bodiment, terminal allocation unit 313 first classifies a
level of a load status of each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-
N as "High" or "Low". For classification of levels of load
statuses, for example, a method of classifying the levels
according to the comparison result of numerical values
of the load statuses with a predetermined threshold value
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can be employed. However, the present invention is not
limited to this method.
[0046] Terminal allocation unit 313 classifies a service
level of target MS 10 as "High" or "Low". For classification
of service levels, for example, a method of classifying
levels as high when a service level notified from AAA
server 40 is "high", and low in other cases can be em-
ployed. However, the present invention is not limited to
this method.
[0047] Then, when the service level of target MS 10 is
"High", terminal allocation unit 313 allocates ASN-GW
EP 32 having a "Low" load status level among ASN-GW
EPs 32-1~32-N. In this case, when there is a plurality of
ASN-GW EPs 32 having "Low" load status levels, termi-
nal allocation unit 313 can allocate arbitrary one among
ASN-GW EPs 32, or one having a lowest numerical value
of a load status among ASN-GW EPs 32.
[0048]  On the other hand, when the service level of
target MS 10 is "Low", terminal allocation unit 313 allo-
cates ASN-GW EP 32 having a "High" load status level
among ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N. A method of allocation
when there is a plurality of ASN-GW EPs 32 having "High"
load status levels is similar to that described above.
[0049] Terminal allocation unit 313 then notifies ASN-
GW EP 32, allocated as an entry destination, of target
MS 10 and the service level thereof.
[0050] Each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N includes load
status information notification unit 321 and band guaran-
tee unit 322.
[0051] Load status information notification unit 321 no-
tifies ASN-GW DP 31 of its own load status.
[0052] Band guarantee unit 322 makes target MS 10,
which has been notified from ASN-GW DP 31, to perform
entry to the ASN.
[0053] However, as shown in Fig. 6, each of ASN-GW
EPs 32-1~32-N has a predetermined band allocatable
by itself. Band guaranteeing for MS 10 that newly per-
forms entry may exceed the allocatable band.
[0054] In this case, band guarantee unit 322 removes,
among MSs 10 included in its own entry, MS 10 having
a "Low" service level from the entry, or instructs forcible
hand-over (HO) of such MS 10 to another ASN-GW EP
32. In this case, when there is a plurality of MSs 10 having
"Low" service levels, band guarantee unit 322 can set,
as a target of the operation, arbitrary MS 10 among such
MSs 10 or arbitrary MS 10 among MSs 10 having lowest
values of service levels (MSs having service levels man-
aged "Low" at AAA server 40) among such MSs 10. It is
presumed that band guarantee unit 322 continues the
operation by adding target MSs 10 until an allocatable
band or less is reached by the operation.
[0055] Hereinafter, referring to Fig. 7, an operation of
the wireless communication system according to the ex-
emplary embodiment is described.
[0056] Fig. 7 shows a partial excerpt from Fig. 4-33
indicating an operation during entry of the MS to the ASN,
namely an operation when MS 10-1 performs entry to
the ASN via BS20-1, in Non-patent Literature 3 (WiMAX

Forum Network Architecture (Stage 3), Release 1, Ver-
sion 1. 2. 2 (May 10, 2008)). In Fig. 7, it is presumed that
each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N has notified ASN-GW
DP 31 of its load status.
[0057] First, in steps S10 and S20, MS 10-1 performs
entry to the ASN via BS 20-1.
[0058] In this case, in step S 10, between MS 10-1 and
BS 20-1, acquisition of a DL (Down Link) channel (DL
channel acquisition), synchronization with a MAC (Media
Access Control) layer (MAC synchronization), and ac-
quisition of parameters of an UL (Up Link) channel by
MS 10-1 are performed.
[0059] In step S20, between MS 10-1 and base 20-1,
initial ranging for adjusting transmission power, transmis-
sion timing, and a frequency at MS 10-1 (Initial Ranging),
and adjustment of a PHY (Physical Layer) (PHY adjust-
ment process) are performed.
[0060] Thereafter, in step S30, AAA sever 40 authen-
ticates MS 10-1 by using EAP (Extensible Authentication
Protocol) (EAP Authentication).
[0061] After completion of the authentication in step
S30, in step S40, ASN-GW 30 receives a notification of
the completion of the authentication (EAP Success is in-
dicated) and a notification of a context (security context
is acquired) from AAA server 40.
[0062] During processing of step S40, service level in-
formation notification unit 42 of AAA server 40 notifies
ASN-GW DP 31 of a service level of target MS 10-1 to-
gether with the notification of the context.
[0063] Thereafter, in step S50, between ASN-GW 30
and BS 20-1, a data path is established (Data Path Es-
tablishment). In step S60, between MS 10-1 and BS 20-1,
wireless connection is established (Connection Estab-
lishment).
[0064] During processing of step S50, terminal alloca-
tion unit 313 of ASN-GW 30 first classifies a load status
level of each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N as "High" or
"Low", and then classifies a service level of MS 10-1 as
"High" or "Low".
[0065] Terminal allocation unit 313 then allocates,
when the service level of MS 10-1 is "High", one of ASN-
GW EPs 32 having "Low" load status levels as an entry
destination to MS 10-1.
[0066] On the other hand, when the service level of
MS 10-1 is "Low", terminal allocation unit 313 allocates
one of ASN-GW EPs 32 having "High" load status levels
to MS 10-1.
[0067] It is presumed that the service level of MS 10-1
is "Low", and terminal allocation unit 313 allocates, as
an entry destination of MS 10-1, ASN-GW EP 32-1 having
a "High" load status level. Fig. 8 shows a flow until ASN-
GW EP 32-1 is allocated to MS 10-1 as described above.
[0068] In this case, terminal allocation unit 313 trans-
mits, to ASN-GW EP 32-1, a notification that the target
is MS 10-1 and the service level of MS 10-1 is "Low".
This notification is transmitted via the R7 interface.
[0069] ASN-GW EP 32-1 that has received the notifi-
cation makes MS 10-1 to perform entry to ASN-GW EP
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32-1.
[0070] However, when a band allocatable by itself is
exceeded due to guaranteeing of a band for MS 10-1 to
newly perform entry, band guarantee unit 322 removes,
from among MSs 10 included in its own entry, MS 10
having a "Low" service level from the entry or instructs
handing-over of such MS 10 to another ASN-GW EP 32.
[0071] As described above, according to the exempla-
ry embodiment, ASN-GW DP 31 allocates, based on the
load status of each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N and the
service level of target MS 10, one of ASN-GW EPs
32-1~32-N as an entry destination to target MS 10.
[0072] As a result, load dispersion with consideration
given not only to the load statuses of ASN-GW EPs
32-1~32-N but also to the service level of MS 10 that tries
to perform entry to the ASN can be performed.
[0073] According to the exemplary embodiment, when
a band allocatable by itself is exceeded due to entry of
target MS 10, which has been notified from ASN-GW DP
31, each of ASN-GW EPs 32-1~32-N removes, from
among MSs 10 included in its own entry, MS 10 having
a "Low" service level from the entry, or instructs handing-
over of such MS 10 to another ASN-GW EP.
[0074] As a result, a band can be acquired for MS 10
having a "High" service level, enabling differentiation of
MS 10 having the "High" service level from MS 10 having
a "Low" service level.
[0075] The method implemented in ASN-GW 30 ac-
cording to the present invention can be applied to a pro-
gram executed by a computer. The program can be
stored in a storage medium, and provided to the outside
via a network.
[0076] The present invention has been described with
reference to the exemplary embodiment. However, the
present invention is not limited to the exemplary embod-
iment. Various changes can be made to the configuration
and details of the present invention within a scope that
are understandable to those skilled in the art.
[0077] The method implemented in ASN-GW 30 ac-
cording to the present invention can be applied to a pro-
gram executed by a computer. The program can be
stored in a storage medium, and provided to the outside
via a network.
[0078] This application claims priority from Japanese
Patent Application No. 2008-286346 filed November 7,
2008, which is incorporated by reference herein in its
entirety.

Claims

1. A wireless communication system comprising: ter-
minals; a base station that performs wireless com-
munication with the terminals; a gateway apparatus
that manages the terminals and the base station;
and a server apparatus that authenticates the termi-
nals,
wherein the gateway apparatus includes:

at least one C (Control)-plane processing unit
that processes a C-plane; and
N (N is an integer of 2 or more) U (User)-plane
processing units that process a U plane,
each of the N U-plane processing units notifies
the C-plane processing unit of its own load sta-
tus,
the server apparatus notifies the C-plane
processing unit of service levels of target termi-
nals that try to perform entry to a network in
which the base station and the gateway appa-
ratus are located, and
the C-plane processing unit allocates, based on
the load status of each of the N U-plane process-
ing units and the service levels of the target ter-
minals, one of the N U-plane processing units
as an entry destination to the target terminals.

2. The wireless communication system according to
claim 1, wherein
the C-plane processing unit
classifies a level of the load status as "High" or "Low",
classifies the service level as "High" or "Low", and
allocates a U-plane processing unit having a high
load status level as an entry destination to a terminal
having a low service level from among the target
terminals, and a U-plane processing unit having a
low load status level as an entry destination to a ter-
minal having a high service level.

3. The wireless communication system according to
claim 2, wherein
the C-plane processing unit notifies the U-plane
processing unit allocated as the entry destination, of
the target terminal and the service level of the termi-
nal, and
each of the N U-plane processing units, when a band
allocatable by the U-plane processing unit itself is
exceeded due to entry of the target terminal, which
has been notified from the C-plane processing unit,
removes the terminal having the low service level,
from among the terminals that have been included
in its own entry, from an entry.

4. The wireless communication system according to
claim 2, wherein
the C-plane processing unit notifies the U-plane
processing unit allocated as the entry destination, of
the target terminal and the service level of the termi-
nal, and
each of the N U-plane processing units, when a band
allocatable by the U-plane processing unit itself is
exceeded due to entry of the target terminal, which
has been notified from the C-plane processing unit,
instructs handing-over of the terminal having the low
service level, from among the terminals that have
been included in its own entry, to another U-plane
processing unit.
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5. A gateway apparatus for managing terminals and a
base station, comprising:

at least one C-plane processing unit that proc-
esses a C-plane; and
N U-plane processing units that process a U
plane,
wherein each of the N U-plane processing units
includes:

a load status information notification unit
that notifies the C-plane processing unit of
its own load status, and
the C-plane processing unit includes:

a load status information acquisition
unit that acquires information on a load
status from each of the N U-plane
processing units;
a service level information acquisition
unit that acquires information on serv-
ice levels of target terminals that try to
perform entry to a network in which the
base station and the gateway appara-
tus are located; and
a terminal allocation unit that allocates,
based on the load status of each of the
N U-plane processing units and the
service levels of the target terminals,
one of the N U-plane processing units
as an entry destination to the target ter-
minals.

6. The gateway apparatus according to claim 5, where-
in
the terminal allocation unit
classifies a level of the load status as "High" or "Low",
classifies the service level as "High" or "Low", and
allocates a U-plane processing unit having a high
load status level as an entry destination to a terminal
having a low service level from among the target
terminals, and a U-plane processing unit having a
low load status level as an entry destination to a ter-
minal having a high service level.

7. The gateway apparatus according to claim 6, where-
in
the terminal allocation unit notifies the U-plane
processing unit allocated as the entry destination, of
the target terminal and the service level of the termi-
nal,
each of the N U-plane processing units further in-
cludes:

a band guarantee unit that removes, when a
band allocatable by the U-plane processing unit
itself is exceeded due to entry of the target ter-
minal, which has been notified from the C-plane

processing unit, the terminal having the low
service level, from among the terminals that
have been included in its own entry, from an
entry.

8. The gateway apparatus according to claim 6, where-
in
the terminal allocation unit notifies the U-plane
processing unit allocated as the entry destination, of
the target terminal and the service level of the termi-
nal,
each of the N U-plane processing units further in-
cludes:

a band guarantee unit that instructs, when a
band allocatable by the U-plane processing unit
itself is exceeded due to entry of the target ter-
minal, which has been notified from the C-plane
processing unit, handing-over of the terminal
having the low service level, from among the
terminals that have been included in its own en-
try, to another U-plane processing unit.

9. A terminal allocation method implemented by a gate-
way apparatus for managing terminals and a base
station,
the gateway apparatus including:

at least one C-plane processing unit that proc-
esses a C-plane; and
N U-plane processing units that process a U
plane,
the terminal allocation method comprising:

a load status information notification step of
notifying, by each of the N U-plane process-
ing units, the C-plane processing unit of its
own load status;
a load status information acquisition step of
acquiring, by the C-plane processing unit,
information on a load status from each of
the N U-plane processing units;
a service level information acquisition step
of acquiring, by the C-plane processing unit,
information on service levels of target ter-
minals that try to perform entry to a network
in which the base station and the gateway
apparatus are located; and
a terminal allocation step of allocating, by
the C-plane processing unit, based on the
load status of each of the N U-plane
processing units and the service levels of
the target terminals, one of the N U-plane
processing units as an entry destination to
the target terminals.

10. The terminal allocation method according to claim
9, wherein
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in the terminal allocation step,
a level of the load status is classified as "High" or
"Low",
the service level is classified as "High" or "Low", and
a U-plane processing unit having a high load status
level is allocated as an entry destination to a terminal
having a low service level from among the target
terminals, and a U-plane processing unit having a
low load status level is allocated as an entry desti-
nation to a terminal having a high service level.

11. The terminal allocation method according to claim
10, wherein
in the terminal allocation step, the U-plane process-
ing unit allocated as the entry destination is notified
of the target terminal and the service level of the
terminal,
the terminal allocation method further comprising a
band guarantee step of removing, by the U-plane
processing unit, when a band allocatable by the U-
plane processing unit itself is exceeded due to entry
of the target terminal, which has been notified from
the C-plane processing unit, the terminal having the
low service level, from among the terminals that have
been included in its own entry, from an entry.

12. The terminal allocation method according to claim
10, wherein
in the terminal allocation step, the U-plane process-
ing unit allocated as the entry destination is notified
of the target terminal and the service level of the
terminal,
the terminal allocation method further comprising a
band guarantee step of instructing, by the U-plane
processing unit, when a band allocatable by the U-
plane processing unit itself is exceeded due to entry
of the target terminal, which has been notified from
the C-plane processing unit, handing-over of the ter-
minal having the low service level, from among the
terminals that have been included in its own entry,
to another U-plane processing unit.

13. A program for causing a gateway apparatus for man-
aging terminals and a base station to execute, the
gateway apparatus including at least one C-plane
processing unit that processes a C-plane, and N U-
plane processing units that process a U plane:

a load status information notification step of no-
tifying, by each of the N U-plane processing
units, the C-plane processing unit of its own load
status;
a load status information acquisition step of ac-
quiring, by the C-plane processing unit, informa-
tion on a load status from each of the N U-plane
processing units;
a service level information acquisition step of
acquiring, by the C-plane processing unit, infor-

mation on service levels of target terminals that
try to perform entry to a network in which the
base station and the gateway apparatus are lo-
cated; and
a terminal allocation step of allocating, by the C-
plane processing unit, based on the load status
of each of the N U-plane processing units and
the service levels of the target terminals, one of
the N U-plane processing units as an entry des-
tination to the target terminals.

14. The program according to claim 13, wherein
in the terminal allocation step,
a level of the load status is classified as "High" or
"Low",
the service level is classified as "High" or "Low", and
a U-plane processing unit having a high load status
level is allocated as an entry destination to a terminal
having a low service level from among the target
terminals, and a U-plane processing unit having a
low load status level is allocated as an entry desti-
nation to a terminal having a high service level.

15. The program according to claim 14, wherein
in the terminal allocation step, the U-plane process-
ing unit allocated as the entry destination is notified
of the target terminal and the service level of the
terminal,
further causing the gateway apparatus to execute a
band guarantee step of removing, by the U-plane
processing unit, when a band allocatable by the U-
plane processing unit itself is exceeded due to entry
of the target terminal, which has been notified from
the C-plane processing unit, the terminal having the
low service level, from among the terminals that have
been included in its own entry, from an entry.

16. The program according to claim 14, wherein
in the terminal allocation step, the U-plane process-
ing unit allocated as the entry destination is notified
of the target terminal and the service level of the
terminal,
further causing the gateway apparatus to execute a
band guarantee step of instructing, by the U-plane
processing unit, when a band allocatable by the U-
plane processing unit itself is exceeded due to entry
of the target terminal, which has been notified from
the C-plane processing unit, handing-over of the ter-
minal having the low service level, from among the
terminals that have been included in its own entry,
to another U-plane processing unit.
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